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fal,liood Is like n nettle, because
.'usually stings those who venture
VpittlUIc with It.

L BfTer can know how superior to
in promptness and efhcien- -

Vr l'eery 'i "Dead Shot" until you
tm'd it once. A .ingle done clean.

Warm or Tapeworm. Adv.

An Apology.
ashamed to pol-- J

Ire you not use
arrows?"

fin iMng the best I enn In my Urn-- 1

,vav," whimpered the savage. "Of
.. poisoned arrows only get .'era

nt a time. Hut we luck the me-Uic- al

facilities for wholesale opera- -
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i Drive Out Malaria

i And Build Up The System
W the Old Standard GROVE'S
SIELESS chill TONIC. You know
s) roo ire taking, as the formula is

d on every label, showing it if
line and Iron in a tasteless form. Tho

dc drives out malaria, tha Iroo
k op the system. 6o cents.

IRE SEASONS ARE MIXED

I
Exist in United State in Which

Ice Freezes In Summer and
Thaws In Winter.

1

cub"

ea by

4

throat.

Stora.

lure art' several cases In the Unlt- -

3tttcs where nature seems to have
ae cwifused as to the seasons, nc-li- B

to Popular Sdeace Monthly.
if the lute spring nnd 6Uin--
kv forms and a freezing tempera- -

i prevails, hut as winter comes oft
ulterior of the caves becomes mlld- -

tbe ie gradually melts nnd a kind
rabdued summer sets in uuder--
Dd.

4 of these peculiar caves is to be
fl at Coudersport, Pa., nnd one at
Jtlli. Iowa. The superstitious
if the residents of those localities
IV caves a wide berth and look
ItisDll'lon mmn anv one ilnrlnf?

A to attempt to investigate them.
hi 8. Bulch of Miiliidelphla, who

nude a study of the subterraneaa
xto as they are called, states
stcnnllng to the theory evolved

mpitors Uie formation of the
Is such that the cold air of
('t's not penetrate and settle in

' lutll lute In the sprlns nt the
l )kh the water from snrltiL'

seeping through the walls
This water meeting the cold

Wis and stays frozen nil sura-il- l,

as the fall season up-ie- s,

the warm summer air at last
wy Into the cave and melts
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BOOMERANG ARGUMENTS.
Replying in public debate to the

liquor man's argument for compensa-
tion, Dr. Clurence True Wilson Said:

"Suppose we grant thut they (the
United States and the liquor seller)
are partners. Suppose two thieves are
In business to rob. One of them 'hits
the trull' and gives up robbery and
crime. Would you say the other thief
bus a case for damages for Injury to
his business by the conversion of his
partner?

"When we stopped piracy on the
high seus, did we compensate the
pirate? When we stopped lotteries, did
we compensate those who conducted
them? Have we compensated dealers
In dope whose business was destroyed
by the Ilnrilson act?"

Another point made much of by Doc-
tor Wilson's opponent was that the
first year after prohibition went Into
effect In West Virginia tho governor
of the state had to appeal to the legis-
lature for additional tax measures to
make up for the loss In revenue from
liquor. "And In the second year," Doc-
tor Wilson replied, "West Virginia
swept her state debt off the map. To-

day she stands among the leading
states of the Union in the amount of
surplus In her treasury."

LIQUOR MONOPOLY.
i ISrewcrs say that beer takes the

place' of bread. It often takes the
pluce of milk nnd meat also. Millions

'VaD

of dollars are each year taken from
the pockets of worklugmeu and put
into the pockets of the brewers. Reer
is a very taking article.

ALCOHOL GET8 MEDICAL TABOO.
At Uie annual meeting of the bouse

of delegates of the American Medical
association, held in New York in June,
a resolution was adopted condemning
the use of alcohol. Such resolution
was presented by Dr. Frank Billings
of Chicago, chairman of the associa- -

tion's council of health and public ln- -'

struction, and after discussion was
: passed as follows:

"Whereas, We believe that the use
of alcohol Is detrimental to the human
economy, and whereas Its use in ther-
apeutics as a tonic or stimulant or for
food has no scientific value, therefore

"He It resolved. That the American
Medical' association Is opposed to the
use of alcohol as a beverage; and

"Be it further resolved, That the use
of alcohol as a therapeutic agent
should be further discouraged."

The American Medical association
has a membership of 81,000 physicians
and surgeons.

NEW OCCASION IN SHIP-LAUNC-

INC.
Three boats large cannery tenders

for the Alaska fisheries were recent-
ly launched from one g

plant In Seattle. Each was christened
with the sparkling nonalcoholic bever-
age, applestaff. The bottles were en-

twined In the national colors and hung
from, the three prows on silken ropes
of red, white and blue. The three
young women sponsors, said the Seat-
tle TImeR, carried out the triple cere-
mony with greut brilliancy. The crash
of the hot t Tes, sounding at d

Intervuls, bathed the bows of the ves-
sels In glistening foum. "The new
christening beverage made good In
whirlwind style. Not a hitch, not a
halt of pause of any kind, which
means, according to tradition, thut It
Is safe and sane to christen a ship with
the new Seattle beverage."

THE WHOLE TRUTH.
"A lie that Is part the truth Is ever

the blackest of lies." A part truth, ac-

cording to a liquor Journal : "Kansas,
bone-dry- ', has 75 more prisoners In the
penitentiary than it had when drizzling
wet."

The whole truth : The Kansas peni-
tentiary is a federal prison and the
United States government sends nioro
prisoners there than to any other fed-

eral prison because It has plenty of
spure room for outsiders and because
it is a model of Its kind, Improving
both the health and the morals of its
inmates.

ASHAMED OF ITS BREWERIES.
In advertising Milwaukee as a man-

ufacturing center, the ltotary club of
that city omits from the list of prod-

ucts any reference to tha city's ouput
of beer. The Itotury club represents
25 nationally known Anns, not one of
which, it declares, is "sister, cousin or
aunt of the beer business."

2?,000,000 REASONS.
Unelo Sam has 22,000,000 trained

soldiers to fight against. Twenty-tw- o

million reasons why we should huv
natlonwldo prohibition.

Embarrassment of Riches.
"Kicking ubout trade, eh? Why, the

peoplo In your neighborhood are ull
rich."

"Too rich. They winter In Cullfor
nln, and they summer in Maine. I only
sec 'urn about three months In the
year."

Trustful.
Penley I've written a new novel.

Come up to my npurtment nnd I'll
show you the proofs.

Friend Proofs? Why. old chap, 1

don't doubt your word in the least,

j i

i
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i Sensibly Equipped

There are tr.mserettes and troiiser-ette- s.

and here Is the lateM arrival
among them. In the shops pretty
salesgirls go alioiif. their work In the
wash dress section, arrayed In "service
suits." These are of khnki or galateu
cloth designed with nn eye to style,
as well as convenience. Admiring
eyes follow them nnd there, is no
doubting the fact that feminine taste
has turned trouserwiird, In clothes
that are Intended for outdoor and In- -

door work and for outings, mountoln- -

cllmblng, camping nnd fishing.
The particular uniform shown In the

picture Is for wear at housework or
In the garden. It Is made In galatea
cloth and in lighter weight cottons,
like percales, madras and plain glng- -

i ham.
It Is designed on the simplest lines

To or not to that Is

the to be by the
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for wear at the
If she can with the

and to
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for
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this year that Is
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the and

un on
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two All
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Belt of
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and tho of the
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and and and
Qt one go on
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girl of Tb are
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are that ai.d enn be
back and out of the way this iJ
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Suits for Beach and Sports.

swim swim,
question settled sum-

mer when contemplates buy-

ing something beach.
content herself

sands splashing about close
shore, decide

pretty entirely
practical swimming. Beach clothes

things water sports
varied becomlngiiess

thing Insist upon.
prettiest 1917

models beach suits pictured here.
made black taffeta silk, with

milled skirt loose blouse.
odd, Chinese collar which

holds place summer styles after
having outlasted winter ex-

erted Inlluence Incoming styles.
short, puffed sleeves finished

with narrow ruffles. mines
piped

about
made black taffeta

yellow piping. sprightly
front which must

Military Ribbon.
revived Interest things mill-tor- y

brought light plain

fubrlc which applied narrow
ribbon closely plaited sug-

gestion. This ribbon centers
revealed edges luttcr

glvo border effect.
Ribbons harmonizing colors

frequcntl used fashion
Thus color orchid
associated, violet, pale

pale pink, purple sand.
course, might Indefinitely

for

possible, many attentions
details finishing make

really pretty. sailor blouse
waist mun-age- d

trousers
skirt abou hips.. They

button ubout
ankles.

There bhmse
them trousers, which

convenience
today. hlcevcs long,

band chances
they button turned

when
required. they don't they ought
There remaining behind
times when styles sensible good'
looking Invite housewives make
things convenient possible
themselves.

Water

cartridge

supported by wires or else kept clear
of the water. Many of tho new caps
ore made of rubberized cloth and they
are as fanciful as the silk caps. Very
practical chilli bathing slippers, in
black and silk stockings
are worn with this dress.

The girl In the Jersey suit bought It
to swim In. It has close-fittin- g

trouserettes and u scant skirt ond
waist in one, all very cleverly shaped
and finished. Bands of white Jersey
finish all the edges. A row of flat
buttons on ench shoulder may servo
to fiisten the coat, but the chances are
that they nre merely n pretense. This
kind of coat will slip on over the heud.

There Is a small, rubber-line- d pocket
In the trouser-leg- , made for carrying
a powder puff, mirror and handker-
chief. These things must be so well
Incased In rubber that water can't get
ut them. The sandals are of black
cloth dotted with white.

und suggest the appropriate color com-
binations, but that is largely a .matter
of Individual preference and artistic
training; there Is pructlcully no limit
to ullluuces of this sort.

An Instrument has been Invented to
almost nutomically calculate the
length of rafters needed for a roof of
any pilch.

For 20 years the population of the
Netherlands has Increased between 1

and 2 per ceut auuuully.

8oclable.
An orderly chosen from among the

tudent oflicers at Ft. Harrison slis
dally outside Brig. Gen. Edwin F.
Glenn's office door. A different man
Is chosen each day, and the other day
the post fell to tho lot of Charles E.
Shafe of Indlannpolls, says the Indlun-apoll- s

News. Shafe went on an er-

rand for the general, and returned Just
after the general had wished to speak
to an officer in one of the other rooms
and there being no orderly to summon
him, hud gone after the man himself.

"By George," Shafe commented to
the camp adjutant's orderly, a Tenth
Infantryman, fresh from five years In
Panama, "the general did some of my
work for me."

"Yeh, ain't that nice, now I" the
orderly returned. "Why don't

you go In there now und do some of
his work for him, Just to be sociable?"

CARE FOR YOUR SKIN

And Keep It Clear by Daily Use of
Cutlcura Trial Free.

. r; ...
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap fol-

lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutl-

cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and
Itching of children and adults. Make
Cutlcura your every-da- y toilet prepara-
tions and prevent such troubles.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Capable Housewives.
"Plenty of modern girls know how

to clean and mend."
"Just ns their grandmothers did, eh?"
"Well, they know how to mend a

tire and clean a spark plug."

Exception.
"Bllgglns wants to run everything."
"Except the lawn mower," rejoined

Wiggins' wife.

piece.

Wrapper.

A

234
18 and set of per of gas

To give a national
of the

of Saxon 234 Saxon
in a 300 mile drive

July 18.

grand average 25.9 miles per gal-
lon was for the
70,200 miles travel.

that this run took place in 234
different parts the country, under 234
different sets conditions, over 234 dif-
ferent kinds roads.

that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon not "tuned .up"
special cars, cot cars with

Quite Happy.
Through the wild ways of her good--

husband, a
had to -- emove to a little

d cottage, Ahere there
scorcely space to snetv without shak- -

ng the ornaments fro.', the mantel

"It's hard lines for you to !.e brought
down like this, after what you've been
accustomed to," said a
neighbor. "I don't doubt you feel very

Mrs. Jones."
"No, I don't," the stout-

ly denied. "I'm happier here by a
long way than I used to be In the
place. For one thing, when hus
band comes home In a brute of a tem-

per, he can't throw me down the cellnr
steps, as he used to do, 'cos there ain't
none now!" Pearson's Weekly.

Indlgfttlon produce dlmrreeohle and
toniatlnu'B alarnilna; aympioms. Wrlght'a
Indian Vegetable tUinulnto the dmil-tlv- a

proctaacs to function uuturnlly. Adv.

Safe.
Madge three years older than

her baby brother, and felt herself equal
to assuming the of big
sisterhood. When, therefore, her moth-
er asked her to "keep on eye" on the
buby and see that he didn't fall out of
bed, Madge answered:

"les, mamma, I'll mind him ; If
he falls call you the minute he hits
the floor." Pearson's Weekly.

Don't talk too much; n stiff upper
jaw Is as useful as a stiff upper Up.
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HI
CAR FIVE

Per Gal. of Gas
stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel miles July

grand average 25.9 miles gal.

demonstration
remarkable gasoline

"Six",
dealers joined

gasoline registered

Consider

Consider
"Sixes",

"doped"
gasoline.

hard-workin- g

sympathetic

miserable,

responsibilities

jNVt

ll

econ-
omy

Ahclpful

That proves that this 25.9 miles per
gallon of is the the
average performance of 234 Saxon

taken right out of stock.

And it proves as else would
prove, the your Saxon
'Six" will give you. No other car in

its class match this record.

these 234 Saxon
175 miles per quart of oil.

And a single instance of mechanical
trouble occurred throughout the entire
70,200 miles.

There is the proof that Saxon " Six" is
your kind of a car. Price tab.
$935.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation,

charwoman

charwoman

"Sixes"

economy

Wise Caddie.
Green Golfer (to caddie) What nre

you looking there for? I must have
driven It CO yards farther than that.

Diplomatic Caddie Yes, sir; but
sometimes they hit a stone bounce
back a terrible distance, sir.

WOTIUNO SO FFFKCTIVB AS ri.IXIB
ii.iur.n far nawrit, inula

Chief of Polloa, J. W. KeyiioWa, Nrwporl
NewB,Va.,aa,va: "It last pleasure tureoonimpnd
Ilabok forrhlllaand tevrr. Hitvuad It wh.nnerrnaarr for SO vritra and burr found no rrmnly
aa effective." KlIxIrltalii'kMoaiila.nUdruir-Plata- ,

by Parod Fom, prenaid, from Klovaew

A Hood Uova
B0

-- 1

or

-- liabek Liver Pill.
85 cents

The Only Way.
"Senor, can you handle unyt Villa

money?"
"Thut depends. Is it baled?" Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.

A Turkish Love Story.
A Turk knocked at his beloved's

door, and a voice answered from with-
in, "Who Is there?"

Then he answered, "It Is I."
Then the voice said, "This house will

not hold thee me."
And the door was not opened.
Then went the lover Into tho desert,

where there Is nothing but Allah,
fasted and prayed In solitude.

And after a year he returned nnrt
again at the door.

And again the voice asked, "Who Is
there?"

And he snld, "It Is thyself."
And the door was ODcned to him.
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70,200

gasoline ordinary,

nothing
gasoline

can

Furthermore, "Sixes"
averaged

not

Detroit,

Detroit

and

nnd

nnd

Getting Out From Under.
It Is probably qulto natural that

there should be considerable rivalry at
Ft. Hurrlson between the student off-
icers of National Guard training and
those with no previous military expe-
rience, and sometimes stories are told
which might not be told if it were not
for this rivalry, says tho Indianapolis
News,

A young student officer was putting
n squad of fellow-student- s through
squad formations the other duy of a
rather intricate nature and the pro-
cess proved to bo like climbing a roof.
It Is easy to climb Into a perilous posi-
tion astride the cone, but difficult to
climb down to safety. The young stu-
dent officer got along very well until
ho attempted to get his squad back in-
to its original formation. Somehow It
wouldn't work out right. Then he cut
the knot of his difficulty w ith one com-
mand, delivered ns sternly as possible.

"As you were at first I March 1"

This would not have been told If
there had not been several former Na-

tional Guardsmeu In the squad.

Naturally.
Mrs. Kawler Your daughter, I un-

derstand, has spent a great deal of her
tlmo In Italy.

Mrs. Blunderby Oh, yes, Indeed;
she's quite Italicized.

When your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Ma Raurtlnf Jaal Kva Coafnn. W atnl at
lirini.it vr nail. Writ for rnM aooa.
ate jum itEtiaiut co., cuic'Aua


